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Vision

Mission

With family, faith and friendship we are empowered to be architects of our learning.

In the image of Jesus, we commit to excellence in Catholic education with the wisdom to be a merciful and respectful community

with the courage to be successful 21st Century Learners.

A Message From The Principal...
Colour Fun Run
Our major fundraiser for the year is going great guns with close to
$10 000 now raised! This year, we will be using funds raised to go
towards buying new readers, purchasing many, many new non-
fiction books and also buying new fiction readers for our library. As
we also get matched $4$ by the Catholic Education Office for the
first $9 000 that we raise, this event becomes HUGE for putting
new resources into our school. So, thank you for getting behind
this fundraiser and continuing to raise funds for our school. Don’t
forget that for every $5000 raised, students get to choose to ‘slime
a staff member’ and every $1 000 raised above $20 000, we get to
choose another one! So far, Mr Orlando is up for sliming and we
should be choosing our next staff member very shortly!
Exciting times!

Athletics Carnival

Students are encouraged to come dressed in their House
Colours.
Any parents attending please ensure you have recently filled
out a Covid declaration form (they are available in the front
office) and checked in using the Territory Check In App. 
Make sure your children have a hat, water bottle and
sunscreen packed. 
OSHC and ELC: Please collect your children before 4.45pm if
possible. If you have not, they will be taken over and
supervised by our ELC/OSHC staff.

Tomorrow is the big day for our Athletics Carnival. Events start at
8.30am for the whole school with field events for Years 3 – 6 and
Tabloids for our younger years (who will finish at recess). Our older
students continue until lunch time (with the exception of 12 year
old boys age group who will continue after lunch). 
We do encourage you to pick up your children at lunch and take
them home for a rest before we gather at 4.45pm for a 5.00pm
start for our running races (Sausage Sizzle provided by P&F group).
See more information further on in the newsletter.
Looking forward to a great day and see you all tomorrow!

A few things to remember: 

Cultural Day
As part of our Reconciliation Action Plan, the school will be holding
a whole of staff Cultural Immersion Day on Monday, July 19
(beginning of Term 3). We need to provide advance notice of this
as both Out of Hours School Care (After School Care) and Early
Learning Centre will be closed so all staff can participate. This has
the support of the Director of Catholic Education, Greg O’Mullane
and our School Board.

Colonies for Children
During the holidays, the Sisters of Nazareth, will be running a
workshop for children from 6yrs old til 12 yrs old in the parish. The
purpose of the event is to continue to form Christian values, help
families to keep children busy during the break and to help
children socialise. It will run for two weeks from Monday 5 July to
Friday 16 July from 9.00am – 1.00pm and the event will be free.
If you are interested, please contact either of us at the parish on   
 89 275454.
Fr Bords and Fr Petrus

Godly Play
The parish are also advertising a Godly Play Professional
Development course. Please see flyer attached to the Newsletter.
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Well done to Room 14 with their amazing efforts at collecting food
to donate to Foodbank over the last several weeks. What a
wonderful example of following in Jesus’ footsteps, taking merciful
action in our small part of the world and making a big difference in
the lives of those most in need.

We look forward to our Holy Family Mass, on the last day of Term 2,

with Bishop Charles attending as our celebrant. The school also

congratulates Father Bords, who was announced as our Parish

priest recently. 

We now look forward to the sacrament of Confirmation for our Year 6
students, which will begin early Term 3.
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Masses & Liturgies

Catholic Identity 
Sacramental Program

Congratulations to all our students who celebrated their First
Holy Communion on Sunday. May you all grow in the light and
love that comes from our Lord Jesus Christ. It was a lovely mass
and community celebration with a very full church! Thank you
to Mr Walter and the Catechists for preparing the chidlren for
their special day. 

Mercy Project

Breakfast in Paris
Last Thursday 3 June Room 12 held Breakfast in Paris. Students had
been learning about famous artists and been creating replicas of
their masterpieces. The Van Gogh’s, Monet’s, Da Vinci’s and other
art works were exhibited in the Louvre Museum near the Eiffel
Tower. Parents and families came and enjoyed a breakfast of
croissants, baguettes and juice, visited the Louvre exhibition and
many purchased the amazing masterpieces raising money for
Vinnies as part of the class Mercy Project. Thanks to all who came .
A total of $155 was raised! 

Around the School



Day 1 Year 4 Camp – Arabella Dale 
Firstly we all came to class and put our stuff in the walkway to
O’Loughlin. After assembly we left to go to the Territory Wildlife
Park. We got on the bus and after a bus ride that felt long but
wasn’t we finally arrived. We set up out tents and Miss did a race of
whoever set up their tents the fastest, for pop up tents and build
up tents. After, we all had recess we all went to go to the main
station where we all travelled in our groups to the wallaby’s walk
and the nocturnal house. After separating we came together at the
dingoes, they looked so cool! We then walked to the stingray
habitat and watched a ranger in the water give us information on
barramundi, sting rays and other fish. He fed one type of fish by
holding his food over the water where it shot water out of its
mouth to knock the food down. We visited the aquarium. It was so
cool! It started to get late so we went back to camp and had a little
play while we waited for Lucy and Comfort, our camp ranger
guides. Lucy was teaching us how to survive if you were to get lost
in the bush or a forest. Comfort taught us how to survive a snake
bite and to do snake bite first aide. It was so awesome! I loved both
of the experiences. However, before Comfort left he brought out
this massive snake and its name was Lady Gaga. She was a Territory
Carpet Python. We all were able to hold her. Once Comfort and
Lucy left we all played this game and it’s called marker up, it is kind
of like an AFL game. Cloe and I were the only girls playing! It was
such a fun game to play! The sun started to go down so our
teachers had us all get ready to shower before dinner. It was so
good to have a shower after a long hot day! We had dinner
altogether, it was sausages with potato salad. “YUM!” 
After eating we made our way to the main station to watch the
movie Finding Nemo. It was so good to relax and watch a movie
with some snacks. Half way through the movie my best friend and I
were so hungry we asked the teachers if there were any leftovers
from dinner! One of the teachers walked us over but freaked out
and screamed when she saw a big fat cane toad jumping across
the pathway! So we ran the whole way until we got to the indoor
kitchen where the food was kept! OH How yummy the food tasted!
We finished our second dinner and went back to the movie but it
was almost finished! Once the movie had finished we headed
down to the camp ground… We took ages to fall asleep. 

Day 2 of camp year 4 – Aibel Alwin
Everyone woke up really early but we couldn’t get out of our tents
because it was still very dark. Then we brushed our teeth and
changed and made our way down to breakfast. Breakfast was toast
and cereal. Once breakfast was over we sung Happy Birthday to
Charlie and Zac who shared the same birthday at camp! We had
muffins to celebrate! We were also given a packet of shapes and an
apple for recess to put in our backpacks for the morning
adventure. Once we packed up we were ready to head to the main
station where the guide gave us the spare train for the day and
drove us to where we needed to go. We arrived at the Monsoon
Forest where we got to observe different species of animals! We
also were able to walk through an interactive enclosure where we
clicked a button to start some rain. Then we headed over to the
Billabong where one of the guides fed the pelicans and gave us
information on them. They had four baby fresh water crocodiles!
We headed to the flight deck where we watched a show! First was
Angel the owl, then the wedged tail eagle, Emu, kite and most of
the birds were raptors. When we went back to the campsite we ate
lunch and played markers up again whilst waiting for the bus. The
bus finally came and we realised it was time to go back to school!
When we were loading the bus, everything felt huge and heavy
because we were so tired! It was an amazing experience and I
didn’t want to go back to school! 
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Year 4 Camp 



Athletics Carnival

Mother's Day Stall

Library from 8:00am

5th - 7th May

2021

Queens Birthday Public Holiday14th June 2021

Year 5/6 Camp Woolaroo16th -18th June

2021

Queen's Birthday Public Hioliday14th June 2021

10th June 2021
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Maili Baksh

Gabriella Davey

Cameron Prosser

Happy Birthday!
This week we wish the following students a Happy Birthday...

Dates To Remember

Zoe King

Izac Labastida

8th June

9th June

Delilah Small 12th June

Zarina Bird

Alex Sugg

Stavri Alexi

13th June

Lyla Kickett

17th June

11th June 2021 Assembly 8:25am

Anastasia Maillis

18th June

20th June



Mitchell McGhee

Kaliti Brons

Rm 15—TR

Kiyomi Clayton

Delilah Small

Rm 14—1

Gideon BronsRm 13—1/2

Manu Kent

Lois Vallejo

Indi Anstess

Ari Andrews

Rm 12—2

Savvas Ginis

Leon James

Rm 11—3/4

Kiarnah Tomlins

Sebastian Lai

Jasmine Grant

Rm 17—5/6

Jonas Senga

Evan Thevaril

Rm 18 –5/6

Kate OcampoRm 10—3/4

Leanne Tomlins

Christian Taimani

Rm 15—TR

Jacob James

Rylee Pugh

Rm 14—1

Sharlette RoeRm 13—1/2

Gregory Yengbie

Pantelis Spyropoulos

Noah Mansell

Rm 12—2

John Lenz

Indiana McKeon

Rm 10 -  3/4

Jenayah Lalara

Eamon Williams

Rm 17 –5/6

Eli Brons

Emelia De La Rue

Rm 11-3

Charlie Norris

Emily Chudleigh

Isabelle Preston

Preschool

Jasmine Sugg

Jack Anstess

Rm 9—4

Kade Nicklin

Raiden Salvador

Preschool
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Student Awards
Congratulations to the following students who received an

award at Assembly last week.

Student Awards
Congratulations to the following students who received an

award at Assembly last week.

Tenika Tomlins

Kaelin Hazelbane

Rm 18 –5/6

Faithe Bouwer

Jansen Lay

Rm 19 –5/6
Fraser Cruse

Carmelo Ahpene

Rm 19 –5/6



The annual Parents and Friends Colour Fun Run is on again soon! 

Friday 25th June, 11.00am until 12.30pm (last day of term). 

On the day, students will rotate through a range of colourful, wet and slimy activities. For the

colour to really stand out, students are asked to wear a white shirt. Parents and families are most

welcome to attend and join in the fun. 

As we have done in the past, the three highest money raisers on the day

 will get to colour blast the... 

Principal-Mr Donohue

Deputy Principal-Miss O’Shea 

Assistant Principal of Religious Education-Mr Walter

This year all the superheroes are busy and cannot attend…instead they have sent us some slime!

As fundraising milestones are met, students will nominate staff members to be covered in slime.

 

Mr Orlando was the lucky (or unlucky) staff member to be nominated when we reached $5000 of

fundraising. We are very close to our next milestone of $10000 - who will be nominated next? 

Are you Fundraising?

Currently we’re still a long way from our goal, so we need everyone to pull together to help.  The

easiest way to help your child raise money is to create a student profile page and share your online

fundraising link via SMS, Email and Social Media. Go toschoolfunrun.com.au.

If you are currently fundraising, THANK YOU! We hope you will continue to share your link and

fundraising for the school.
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http://www.schoolfunrun.com.au/
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